OFFERING BOUNDLESS OPPORTUNITIES TO PURSUE YOUR PASSION

Autonomous Status by UGC

Accredited by NBA
B.Tech. Courses (CSE | ECE | Mech)

Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

ISO 9001: 2015 Certified
A Certified Partner Institute by Institution's Innovation Council
MHRD & AICTE

A+ Grade by MHRD's Innovation Cell for IPR Workshops

Permanently Affiliated to JNTUK, Kakinada

New Courses
B.Tech.
- Artificial Intelligence & Data Science
- Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning

Diploma
- Computer Engineering

B.Tech.
- CIVIL | EEE | Mech | ECE | CSE | IT
- AI & ML | AI & DS

M.Tech. ~ MBA ~ MCA

Diploma
- Civil | Electrical | Mechanical
- Electronics | Computers

19 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

COUNSELING CODE MICT

RAGGING FREE ENVIRONMENT
Why Diploma @ MIC?

Our MOUs
- Exploring frontiers of knowledge
- MOU with New Mexico State University, USA
- APSSDC - CM's Skill Excellence Centre
- The Indo-American Studies Centre
- MHRD Institution's Innovation Council
- ISB-TEP - Indian School of Business - Technology Entrepreneurship Program (One among 13 Engineering Colleges in AP)
- Venture Development Centre (APSSDC)
- Techgrapher online IP Centre
- CISCO Networking Academy

Beyond Classroom
- Progress through holistic education
- ICE (Institution’s Innovation Council) promotes innovation in the institution by organizing Hackathons, Idea Competition, Workshops, Seminars etc.
- ICE (Initiative for Co-curricular and Extracurricular activities) conducts various activities and celebrates prominent days throughout the year.
- NSS wing incubates individual social responsibility by adopting villages and conducting events like medical camps, joy of giving, awareness camps, blood donation camps etc.
- Women Empowerment Cell aims at the social upliftment of the female students and staff by organizing guest lectures, seminars, awareness programs, welfare activities etc.
- Agarga, a national level technical paper contest incubates research flair in the students.
- Annual working models exhibition provides a platform for the students to showcase their creative and innovative technical ideas.

Library
- You name it! We have it!
  - 12,000 Sq. ft area
  - Books Available: 48,654
  - E-Books: 2000
  - Online Public Access Catalog Systems (OPAC)
  - PVR: Journals: 45
  - E-Journals: 435
  - NPTEL: Courses: 162
  - Report housing facility
  - Book Bank: Books: 15,960
  - CSIR/UGC Collection: 2,480
  - Internet Facility
  - Membership of DELNET & INFLIBNET
  - Digital Library

Qualified, Experienced and Responsible Faculty

Facilities
- Meet expectations
  - Hygienic canteen with ultra-modern kitchen
  - Well equipped laboratories
  - 220 Mbps Internet • Wi-Fi
  - Medical dispensary
  - 15,000+ sq. ft air-conditioned area
  - Waiting halls for girls • Elevator
  - Stationery store
  - Computing facility • e-Classrooms
  - AC Seminar Halls • Auditorium

Hostels
- Inviting Atmosphere
- Accountable Memories
- Quality Food
  - Separate hostels for boys and girls on campus
  - Round-the-clock security
  - Resident faculty who address the personal and academic needs of the students
  - Individual grooming and counseling
  - Health care facilities
  - Hygienic mess • Wi-Fi facility

Personal Care

Medical Dispensary

Activities Beyond Curriculum

Internships

Guidance for Higher Education

Industry Oriented Training
Sports & Games
Healthy body! Healthy mind!

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS

Ms. Pandhini
IPSADM, Badanase - 2018 Single, 2018 Winner

Mr. P. Praveen Kumar & Mr. P. Charan
IPSADM Basketball Winners 2018

MIC Diploma Cricket Team
Sakshi Cricket 2019-20 Runners

Laboratories
Well-equipped laboratories make learning process meaningful and productive!

Project Expo
Showcasing ideas!
Project Expo is conducted every year where students exhibit the models of various projects.

Students demonstrating their projects.

Industrial Tours
Bridging the gap!
To supplement and enrich classroom learning and encourage new interests amongst students industrial tours are regularly conducted.

Visit to Electric Loco Shed, Vijayawada
Visit to RADAR
Transport
Comfortable, safe and reliable transport system with extensive fleet of buses is provided from different places like: Vijayawada (all corners), Yerrabelli, Mangalagiri, Gannavaram, Gunadala, Gollapudi, Nunnna, Morurumilli, Mylavaram, Gunupalli, Rayanapadu, Kavuluru, Velagaleru, Ibrahimpatnam, Konapalli, Jaggayyapet, Pathagada, Penuganchiprolu, Vatsavai, Anumanchipalli, Pedapuram, Jayantili, Anasagaril, Yerur - Chintalapadu, Chandralapadu and Kankipadu.

Training and Placement Cell
~ Grooming market ready engineers
- The Training and Placement cell takes utmost care to groom students according to the needs of the industry.
- The cell runs various programs right from the first year which focus on Competitive Coding, Aptitude and Reasoning, Soft skills, Life skills and Personality Development.
- Mock tests, Mock GDs and Mock interviews are regularly conducted.

Good Placement Record
~ Diploma students placed in ASAHI (1.44 LPA)

~ Diploma students placed in SURYA TECH SOLUTIONS (1.92 LPA)

Diploma students placed in ULTRA TECH (1.8 LPA)

Courses Offered

Diploma
- Civil 60
- EEE 60
- Mechanical 60
- ECE 60

B.Tech.
- Civil 60 | ECE 180
- EEE 60 | CSE 180
- Mechanical 60 | IT 60

New Courses
- Artificial Intelligence and Data Science (AI&DS) 60
- Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning (AI&ML) 60

M.Tech.
- Machine Design 9
- PE & D 18
- VLSI & ES 18
- CSE 9

MBA & MCA
- MBA 60
- MCA 60

Still counting...